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The history
The history of Lazzari Group begins in 1951 as the group starts its activity
with civil installations such as air conditioning, heating systems, natural gas
pipelines, etc. Since then the company has continuously evolved, increasing
its structures and diversifying its field of activities at the same time. In 1959,
under the company name of Ditta F.lli LAZZARI - S.a.s., the first industrial
installation is realized in Ponte San Pietro (BG), operating in planning,
building, erection and maintenance of plants for the iron and steel industry.
In 1963 new offices were built and in 1967 covered production areas were
significantly increased in surface.

LAZZARI - Officine meccaniche Impianti industriali - S.p.A. was founded in
1980 by separating the production activities based in Ponte San Pietro from
F.lli Lazzari - S.a.s. as Zanardi family holding, the latter retaining the task of
co-ordinating financial and economical management policies.

LAZZARI - Officine meccaniche - Impianti industriali - S.p.A.
deals in building and planning activities which concern machineries and
installations for the iron and steel industry. Main offices are located in Ponte
San Pietro (BG), where the workshop area covers 25.000 sqm, of which
10.000 indoors. The available modern and advanced means allow Lazzari
- Officine Meccaniche to achieve the updated production both under
quality and quantity profile. Lazzari - Officine Meccaniche has its own
in-house technical department composed of two sections:
- development and research for machines designed and built by the company;
- design of machines and plants according to customer and market requirements

and needs.

Competence and professional reliability are the values that have been
characterizing LAZZARI - Officine meccaniche’s activity for more than
60 years and have permitted us to acquire, also internationally, consideration
and trust, that have found result in the many prestigious orders received. 
Still today LAZZARI - Officine meccaniche keeps on investing on research
for improving the quality and inner efficiency through the exploitation of all
human and professional resources that LAZZARI - Officine meccaniche
can avail of.



The activity
Design, construction and start-up of
plants, machineries and services for
the iron and steel industries:

- Plants for handling and transfer of semi-
finished and finished products (coils, plates,
tubes, round and square bars, rails, etc.)

- Cooling beds, transfers and roller-ways for
tubes, square and round bars, section bars,
rails, slabs

- Complete plants for cutting steel, aluminium,
copper, brass products etc., including:
Sawing machines with carbide-tipped circular
blades for tubes, round and square bars,
slabs, profiles
Sawing and drilling machines for rails
Handling systems for products before and
after cutting

- Tube finishing machines:
Fixing and rotating head tube cutters
Facing machines, bevelling machines
Coupling prescrewer-screwer and drifter
machines
Tube straightening machines 
Hydro-testing machines

- Automatic pickling plants for pipes in bundle

- Complete pipe cold drawing plants

- Complete pipe finishing plants

- Complete pipe heat treatment plants

- Special machines for screwing and unscrewing
tube rolling mill mandrels

- Roll shop for work and back-up cylinders of
the plate rolling mills

- Shears for cutting plates of pickling-galvani-
sation lines

- Machines for strip finishing lines

- Supply of machines and plants for third party

The factory
Total surface area: 25,000 sqm
Covered surface area: production 10,000 sqm
offices and management 1,000 sqm

TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT:
Design of machines, plants and services for
the steel and iron industries.
Development of customer orders.

MACHINERY, PLANTS AND EQUIPMENT:
For the construction and machining of articles 
up to a maximum unit weight of 100 tons.

MEDIUM AND HEAVY FABRICATION
WORK DEPARTMENT
(cutting, welding, annealing, sandblasting and 
painting)

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT
(large and medium-sized boring machines, 
machining centres, lathes, milling machines,
drills, various high-precision machine tools)

TEST CENTRE FOR MATERIALS, MACHINES
AND PLANTS

MACHINE TOOL PROGRAMMING CENTRE

QUALITY CONTROL ORGANISATION

EXPEDITING ORGANISATION - TECHNICAL
SUPPORT FOR START-UP of machinery
and plants at customer premises

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES:
Argentina/Brazil - China - Germany - India -
England - Czech Republic - Russia - Switzer-
land - Turkey - U.S.A./Canada
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